**Jazz Studies**

**Concert Program**
November 30, 2007
7:30PM UNLV Black Box Theater

**UNLV Jazz Ensemble I**
Directed by Dave Loeb and Bruce Paulson

**Contemporary Jazz Ensemble**
Directed by David Perrico

**Jazz Ensemble I**
*Selections to be chosen from the following:*
Bea's Flat.................................Russ Freeman/Arr. Nathan Tanouye
Just Friends.........................Davies, Klenner and Lewis/ Arr. Tommy Newsom
Autumn Nocturne.........................Josef Myrow/ Arr. George Stone
Just Juan Beatov Stomp.........................Phil Kelley
There Is No Greater Love..................Isham Jones/ Arr. Matt Harris
Old Country..............................Nat Adderly/ Arr. Paul McKee
It Don't Mean A Thing If It Ain’t Got That Swing...D.Ellington/Arr. Joe Lano

**Contemporary Jazz Ensemble**
The Compass.................................Alan Ferber
Beautiful Love..........................Victor Young/ Arr. Paul Ferguson
Gaviota...........................................Paul Ferguson
North Rampart.................................Alan Ferber
Tidal Breeze.............................Harold Danko/ Arr. Paul Ferguson
Lucky’s Number

Jazz Studies

Jazz Ensemble I
Trumpets
Chandler Judkins, Joel Gibson, Orin Gunderson, Thomas Brecheisen

Trombones
Ryan Bricknell, James Nelson, Michael Evans, Jason Slaughter

Saxophones
Shane Pascual, Taylor DeCol, Julian Tanaka, Zach Porter, Kimo Brownmiller

Rhythm
Otto Ehling – piano
Adam Moses – guitar
Abe Gumroyan – bass
Paul Ringenbach, Andy Roberts – drums

Contemporary Jazz Ensemble
Trumpet Joel Gibson

Trombone Ryan Bricknell

Saxophones Frank Valeriani, Julian Tanaka, Garrett Hypes

Rhythm
Otto Ehling - piano
David Newson - guitar
Jeff Davis – bass
Paul Ringenbach - drums